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Chorus: 
Gonna make some money you 
Know that I'm wid it 
Ten Gal breed you dam right I did it 
Three neva sure so mi mek sure mi did it 
Get wid it (Repeat) 

Verse 1: 
If you see mi walking down di street 
Bush to da bone an ma cologne is smelling sweet 
An girls be passing by an asking mi how mi so neat 
Dolce an Gabana yu know sey dat nuh cheap 
Nuff a dem bow an dem a gwaan like dem nuh dweet 
Mi get fi understand sey dem a nyam under sheet 
Mi gald sey Tivoli man an Matches Lane man dem see
it 
Dun wid di war and mek wi deal wid di peace 

Repeat Chorus 

Verse 2: 
Woman a run behind mi an a bawl a beg mi please 
A run behind the deejay an a drop an a chip up dem
knees 
Dem waan fi get a hug or even a kiss or even a
squeeze 
Sandwich mi like two slice bread an piece a cheese 
Pretty like a angel when mi see dem mi afi freeze 
Kick back dung inna Jamaica mi nuh stop smoke di
trees 
Wha day when mi father couldn't find him car keys 
No me a sport di bimmer overseas 

Repeat Chorus 

Verse 3: 
Woman a come a mi like dem a go a Burger King 
A line up an a join up like stone dem a fling 
An everyone a dem a come an a sey the same ting 
Same ole sanky dem a sing (dem waan ring) 
Woman a come tell mi bout shi ina mi life 
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How mi fi be the husband an she fi be di wife 
But she no know sey mi is a boy very sharp like a knife 
Nuff gal bare gal one bag a gal 

Repeat Chorus
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